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Peairsomi Tells Senators' McKay
oesiuf'ii: Speak "ffoD? People ont-CVA- '

mation much more valuable to
an enemy than they could carry
out on their person." j ;

!l Senator Hickenlooper also read
into the record a letter written
by Dr. C. W. J. Wende in sub-
mitting his resignation last
March 28 as director of pile
(atomic furnace) technology at
Hanford. p j

Wende wrote that he had hop-
ed to bring "some semblance of
order into the amorphous' com-
plex of our relations with the
(atomic energy) commission.'

But, he went on: i f

fi I became convinced that one
of the primary shortcomings of
the commission setup is that no-
where in it is there a hard knot
xf practical business sense of the
kind that can effectively man-
age a program of industrial

General Electric company's nuc-
leonics division at Hanford, told
the committee that Smith's union
has not been recognized as the
bargaining fagent for: the guards
at Hanford! 1

In his letter, dated May 30.
Smith said ; the General Electric
Co.. which operates Hanford. re-
cently laid off 20 per cent of
the guard force with the result
that the gaard was left "short-hande- d."

I
Trout acknowledged that the

guards have been reduced, but
he said this was done only at
outlying posts of the huge,; secret
works and? did not affect the
main control centers.

- Trout argued that the most
important part of safeguarding
atomic secrets is the FBI checks
into the background of atomic
workers, Saying, "Men could
carry out in their heads infor

' WASHINGTON, June 23 -- 7P)
Congressional investigators to-

day received a report that guards
at the great Hanford, Wash.,
atomic plane are "appalled by
.the security laxness which has
.existed for some time and still
jexistsj
- The assertion was laid before

j 4he senate-hou- se atomic 'watch-
dog" committee in the form of
a letter written by Merle E.
Smith, jr.. president of the Han-io- rd

Guards union local No. 21.
, An official of the Hanford
plant sharply disagreed with

. Smith.
. The letter was read to the

'
committee by Senator Hicken
Jooper (R-Iow- a) in j connection
with his charge of ' "incredible
mismanagement" against AKC
Chairman David E. LifientrwU-r- .

George E. Trout, vice prei-- -
dent and general manager of the

33 Die as Dutch Airliner
Dives into Sea off Italy

Dr. Benes, Now lillametle Professor, By Frank O'Brien
BARI, ITALY, June 23-(JP- y-A big Dutch airliner carrying 33

persons plunged out of sunny skies into the Adriatic sea today in
view of horrified beach bathers off this southern port There were
no known survivors.

The Royal Dutch airlines (KLM) said their plane carried a Dutch
crew of 11, 17 Dutch passengers and 5 Egyptians who got aboard ated Famous Uncle Flee GestapoHelp

By James Oakes
Statesman Campus Correspondent

Though nearly half th circumference of the world away and 10
years absent from his native Czechoslovakia. tr. Boh us A. Benes,
Willamette university summer session visiting pjrof essor, is still very
much a patroit of the disposed Czech democracy guided until 194$ by
his uncle Eduard E. Benes, president of the Czechs. '

Dr. Bene! likend the present communist supported Klemant Gott

Jans 24. 1949

Thieves Take $58
Which Was Waiting
For Sick Salem Boy

When prowlers broke into 19
professional offices in the Lives-le- y

building Thursday morning
they left a mark of unhappiness
for a Salem boy.

Reported missing was $58 which
had been kept in an envelope in
a doctor's office. The money had
come in $1 at a time from a boy
who is receiving extensive treat-
ment.

It had been collected only to
make sure the boy did not lose
sight of the value of saving, it
was said. The cash had been kept
in the envelope for return to him
when his treatments ended.

Local Unit Wins

Guard Trophy
At Ft. Leuis

FORT LEWIS, June
honors for efficiency in armory
and field training here at the Ore-
gon and Washington national guard
encampment were garnered today
by Salem's infantry company B,
162nd infantry regiment, com-

manded by Capt. Burl L. Cox.
The trophy is that awarded by

Portland's 41st division post, Am-

erican Legion, for efficiency.
Salem's companies B and G,

along with others from the north-
west, will, wind up training Fri-
day with mustering out exercises
and the pay line aft-
er two weeks of encampment.

An individual commendation for
"initiative and judgment in the
extinguishing of a grass fire in the
demolition area" was awarded to
1st Sgt Clayton L. Teems, Astoria,
company C, 162nd engineer com-

bat battalion.

Horseburger
Probers Seek
Federal Help

PORTLAND, June 23 --WV The
federal government nas ueen -

ed on to help Portland in ifif

crackdown on the sale of horse-me-at

hamburger.
City Commissioner Fred I.

Petegson, who led the raid yester-
day on a plant where half a ton
of horsemeat was seized, today
asked the government to take over
the job inspecting all meat sold in
Portland. He sent his request to
A. R. Miller, hief of the bureau
of animal industries for the agri-
culture department.

The commissioner explained that
he is asking for federal help be-
cause the city's inspection isn't
as rigid as he would like it to be.

4-- H AWARDS MADE
CORVALLIS, June 23-(P- )- Two

Oregon youngsters Charles Cole-gro- ve

of Monroe and Helen Wrol-sta- d
of Hubbard have been re-

warded for outstanding 4-- H tlub
work. They were presented the
annual $100 O. H. Plummer Mem-
orial award at the 4--H club sum-
mer school session at Oregon State
college yesterday.

Judges Had
Hard Time

The judges in The Oregon
Statesman's photo contest had
quite a struggle with the sec-
ond week's entries Thursday
but they finally chose three
winners. Theyll appear in The
Statesman next Sunday.

Pictures for the third week's
contest now are being accepted.
Deadline is midnight Wednes-
day, June 29.

The rules: Entrants must be
amateurs; pictures must have
been taken this year; be printed
on glossy paper no smaller
than 5x7; and carry a pasted
sheet on the back giving name
and address of person taking'
the photo, data on the subject
matter, and information as to
the camera, film, shutter speed,
exposure, lens and filer,

a,

No person may win two
prizes in one week, nor more
than two in the six weeks con-
test. Three $730 cash awards
are given weekly in each of
three classes-children-anim- als,

portrait-charact- er story, and
pictorial-scener- y. Each class
also has a $20 grand prize to
be given at the end of the con-
test

Bring or mail your best pic-
tures to The Photo Department
of.1-
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DR. BOOL'S A. BENES
Played Role In History:

Women to Sell
Cherryland
Fete Buttons

; Cherryland festival buttons will
blossom out in Salem this Satur-
day as a small army of women
volunteers take to downtown
streets in the first intensive sell-
ing campaign of this year's festival
activities.
' While a few buttons are already
In evidence, Saturday marks the
beginning of iestival week activi-
ties. The festival will commence
formally at the grand, coronation
Of pert Patricia O'Connor of Stay-io- n

Thursday night at the state
fairgrounds. From there "on it will
be a round of furious activity
during the festival days July 1 and
2. k

; A call for more women to help
tell the buttons Saturday has been
Issued by King Bing Deryl My-
ers, and indications are that all
persons wishing to help will be
needed. Two booths have been set
up on Liberty street between Court
and State streets.

Reserved seat sales have been
slow and many choice seats are
till available.

Reds Isolate

Archbishop
I PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia, 'June

fighting Catholic
archbishop, Josef Be ran, was said
tonight to have been completely
isolated from his clergy and flock
by communist security police,
f There also were unconfirmed re-
ports that his most likely success?
or as primate of Czechoslovakia,
Archbishop Josef Matocha of Olo-mo- uc,

Moravia, has been arrested.
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Governor to
Testify Today
Against GVA

WASHINGTON', June 23 -
The senate public works commit-
tee was told today not to pay
too much attention to what the
Oregon and Washington govern-
ors say about a Columbia .valley
administration. ;

Two democrats contended that
the Oregon and Washington gov-
ernors ' republicans do not
represent the feeling' of all the
people. The governors will tes-
tify tomorrow against a CVA.

1 Walter Pearson, state treasurer
of Oregon, declared that Gov.

--Douglas McKay "represents the
utility viewpoint" and can not
speak for the Oregon populace.
Pearson contended the people like
a CVA.

Pearson-Deferr- ed to the testi-
mony1 of Austin F:Fiegi. an
Oregon state senator, who declar-
ed yesterday that representatives
of the Pacific Northwest Develop-
ment association are drumming
up opposition to the CVA.

"Flegel and I represent the
forward seeing people of our
state." declared Pearson. "And
McKay will find it out at the
next election."

Flegel had told the senate com-
mittee yesterday that "every
meeting or convention is being
solicited to adopt resolutions ad-
verse to the CVA by representa-
tives of the Pacific Northwest
Development association.
New Superstate'

"It is claimed that the CVA hill
creates a new superstate and that
if enacted into law, will lake
away from our local residents any
voice in the development ol the
Columbia river.'

Pearson's testimony on that
line was cut short by Senatot
Chavez (D-N- chairman of the
committee. , Chavez told Pearson
the committee was interested in
his CVA views, not in Oregon
politicar controversy.

Democrat Earl Coe, Washington
state secretary: of state, contend-
ed he represents more people of
his state than Gov. Arthur B.
Langlie.

Coe told the senate works com-
mittee he believes the "great ma-
jority of the people of Washing-
ton desire passage of this bill."
Reads from Pamphlet

Coe read to the committee from
a pamphlet of the Pacific North-
west Development association the
names of the men he said are
directors of the organization. He
and other witnesses testified the
directors are "paid propagandists
for private power companies,
fighting the CVA bill.
Tompkins Testifies

Earlier in the day Morton
Tompkins, master of the Oregon
state grange, described the Pa-
cific Northwest Development as-

sociation as a "private utility
subsidized front organization.

Chairman Chavez (D-N- M) of
the committee i said that if any
representative of the association
wishes to testify he will be wel-
comed.

"Up to now," he said, "let s go
on the theory ;they are honejt

Tompkins testified that while
he has been master of the state
grange he also was a paid con-
sultant for the Bonneville power
administration.

Later Cain inserted in the rec-
ord testimony from house appro-
priation committee hearings that
during the 1946 fiscal year Tomp-
kins was paid $2,271 by the BPA
for working 113 days.

Pilot Killed in
Plane Crash

PORTLAND,? June 2
Multnomah county sheriff's office
reported tonight that a young nuui
was killed in a private plane
crash apparently just across the
road from his parents home.

The victim was tentatively
identified as Carl Hubert Pahlka.
24, route 1, box 343, Boring, Ore.

The sheriff's car dispatched to
the scene reported by radio that
the light plane crashed into the
ground, killing1 the occupant out-
right

The accident occured at Car-
penter Lane and Altaian road, near
Boring;
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WESTEEX INTERNATIONAL
At Tacoma 10. 8alem 3.
At Vancouver 10. Wenatchee S.
At Victoria S. Spokane 1. i
At Bremerton Yakima I. '

COAST LEAGUE t
At San Franeiaco 4. Portland 3. t
At ton Angeles 3. Seattle . ;
At Saa deto I. Hollywood 2. j

At Sacramentoi g. Oakland t.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

At Cincinnati Z. Brooklyn f.
At St. Louis 10. Kew York
At Pittsburgh J. Philadelphia t.
At Chicaeo S. rBocton 13.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At New York 13. Detroit f.
At Boston 7. St. Lout e.
At Philadelphia 11. Chicage 4.
At Washington X Clevelaatf 4.
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nsrmen on
Trollers

i '

Missing
ASTORIA, June 23 -(-Jfh- The

coast guard reported late today
that an air search along the Oregon-W-

ashington coast failed to
disclose any trace of two missing
fishing trollers. 1

One man was aboard each of the
two overdue vesseli the Mid-
night and the Rainadene.

The Midnight, the second troller
reported missing this week, left
the Columbia river June 17 and
was due back either Sunday or
Monday. Andrew Albertson of As-

toria, who leased th craft from
owners in Portland, did not indi-
cate the name of the man aboard.

The Midnight reported when it
left the Columbia it: might head
for either north or south fishing
grounds. So it was sought along
both the Oregon and Washington
coasts.

The Rainadene, reported miss-
ing Tuesday, was en route from
Wiilapa Bay to Ilwaeo. Washing-io- n,

with Walter Kanhonen of Il-

waeo aboard. The coast guard
fears the Rainadene was lost in a
light blow that hit the coast early
this week.

T--H Injunction
Backers Hold
Line in Senate

WASHINGTON, June 23 P)-The

senate today scuttled another
plan to get rid of Taft-Hartl- ey

law injunctions against critical
strikes. Then backers; and foes of
the injunction waged a startegy
tug-of-w- ar for the upper hand in
the next round of the scrap.

The developments came in this
order:

1. By a vote of 77 tl 13, the sen-

ate swamped a proposal by Sen-
ator Morse, (R-Or- e) under which
congress would have been requir-
ed to deal with national emergen-
cy strikes on a case-by-ca- se basis.

2. In a surprise move, democra-
tic leader Lucas (lit) offered a
new amendment to a? proposal by
Senator Taft (R-Ohi- o). Taft's
plan would keep the Taft-Hartl- ey

injunction provision and add a
section authorizing the govern-
ment to seize struck plants in cri-

tical labof disputes. Lucas amend-

ment would kill the injunction fea-
ture of the Taft proposal, but keep
the seizure provision.

3 The Taft pro-injunct- ion forces
countered quickly. Senator Hol-
land (D-Fl- a.) introduced an
amendment which would keep the
Injunction provision and scrap the
seizure feature of the Taft plan.
Vice President Barkley, presiding,
ruled that the Holland amendment
had priority over the Lucas pro-
posal.

That was the situation when the
commotion quieted down. But tXa
Lucas group still was trying to
figure a way to get back in the
top spot

1" j

Lawn Raising
Contest Slated at
Manbrin Gardens

Stimulation of interest in com-
munity appearance is the object
of a contest in which all lawns
in Manbrin Gardens, north of
Salem, will be judged between
now and Saturday night The
event is the latest project of Man-
brin Gardens Community club.

Salem Men's Garden club, has
been asked to provide judges for
the,,, competition, according to W.
D. Breedlove, club chairman for
this project. Judging Will be from
the sidewalks at an unannounced
time.! All 72 homes are included.

Thee local nurseries are pro-
viding merchandise pHzes for the
three homes judged fa have the
best general lawn appearance in
relation to the type of house.

Cherries Became King!
An interesting background re-

garding the formation and devel
opment of the Salem Cherry Fes--

iva.1 .aPpr Suy m
Statesman a feature section.

each proposal with I the utmost
carei .

Franzen hopes financing will be
shared by the city, county, state
and the railroad and says that
other cities nave . established a
favorable precedent in this mat-
ter, v :

C. A. McClnre. engineer for the
long range planning f commission,
said exploratory surveys to deter-
mine the engineering feasability
of suggested projects will be un-
dertaken within the next few days.

He emphasibed these surveys
would not be comprehensive un-
til definite plans are formulated.

McClue has proposed a tunnel
along 13th street between State
and Market streets. fThia would

wald regime to the Nazi power
house in 1938 when his country
was overrun by the Germans fol-
lowing Munich.

Dr. Benes 1 recalled that follow-
ing the Munich agreement it was
he that organized the plan to Res-

cue his untie. Ten ; years later
in 1948 he reorganized much the
same plan for another escaoe. The
first time hejwas successful though
unsuccessful I the second.

In the successful 1933 attempt.
Dr. Benes relates that he flew to
his uncle in Ifrague to execute! the
escape just alter the Munich agree-
ment which preceded the invasion
of Czechoslovakia by Hitler's
armies. When he arrived there,
he found the city alive' .with nazi
gestapo agents and his yncle sick
over the failing conditions during
the preceding months. '

Convinced President i
though it took him a week to

convince his unc of )the im-

mediate danger of his life, Dr.
Benes executed his plan on Oct-
ober 22. The plan was to board
a Jewish refugee plane, which; the
Germans allowed to fly weekly
from Prague to Rotterdam, land
escape to England to : set up the
Czech government In exile, the
plane boldly flew oyer a large Mes-serch-

base in Essen and iput
down safelyf in Rotterdam from
where they quickly flew to Cifoy-do- n

airfield In England. !

In 1948 Dr. Benes was at the
Czech consulate in San Francisco
when he unsuccessfully made; the
second attempt to help his uncle
flee the country. The escape was
planned for , May after word was
received in April that it was iex--
pressed at communist ceqtral
committee rtieeting in Prague in
March that Czechoslovakia would
be better of if Benes were dead
within six months, Dr. Benes said.
Plan Discovered

However, the escape plan evid-
ently was found out said Dr.
Benes, because he was Suddenly
appointed a , delegate to the Un-
ited Nations International Labor
conference by the Gottwald re-
gime and thereby kept from
returning home.

He also at that time received
word from a friend that the plan
would be futile. Three weeks be-
fore benes died. Dr. Benes received
a letter from Benes' wife Hana
which indicated that the ailing
Benes was much better after con-
valescing in commuhist-guaide- d
villa in southern Bohemia anff ex-
pected to return to Charles univer-
sity in Prague to teach and write
his memoirs. Two weeks later.
Dr. Benes said, he received word
from the Gottwald i government
that Benes Was very ILL A week
later Benes died.

Though he; still lacks confirma-
tion. Dr. Benes said he doesn't be-
lieve his uncle died a natural
death. I f

(Additional details on page 2)

West Fails To End
Walkoijt in Berlin

BERLIN, iune 23-aV- west-
ern powers tried again todav to
find a solution to the tangled Ber-
lin rail strike and failed.

After a three-ho- ur meeting of
the U. S., British and Trench com-
mandants, a spokesman said "no
decisions were reached and noth-
ing was agreed upon worthy of an
announcement

SOLOXS r,tT MORE MONET
WASHINGTON. June 23 -- P)

President Truman today signed a
bill to give; each house member
an additional $8,500 a year ex-
pense money.

1

1e

Cairo enroute nonstop to Amster-
dam,

Witnesses said it seemed to fall
straight downward from about 16.-0- 00

feet, level off at 1,500 and the
tail-fir- st into 120: feet of watei.
It settled le?s than 1,000 feet from
Bari's sunny beaches.

Bodies of 16 men, five women
and three children were recovered
quickly. An Italian news agency
reported one additional body, that
of a boy, also was. found.

Clothing had been stripped from
most of the bodies, apparently by j

an explosion. One report said j

many were burned. j

seaplane ana tugs ana jigm
naval craft rushed to the scene
and divers went down to the
wreckage. They 'had to give up
because of rough water. Part of
the wreck was raised briefly but
it sank back.

Hiss Denies

Spy Charge
Point By Point

NEW YORK, June 23-- W- Point
by point, Alger Hiss today denied
the charges that jhe sold out his
state department office to a Soviet
spy ring.

"I've been waiting a long time
for this," he said as he went to
the witness stand in a climax to
bis federal perjury triaL

Whittaker Chambers has testi-
fied that as a former spy ring
courier, he got secrets from Hiss
for the spy ring.

Hiss denied Chambers' accusa-
tions and denied he even had seen
him since Jan. 1, 1937. As a re-
sult, a New York grand jury in-
dicted Hiss on two counts of per--
jury.

Hiss identified four data slips
introduced by the government and
said he wrote them.

"In February or March (1938)
or any other time in your life did
you ever furnish, transmit or de-
liver those exhibits to Whittaker
Chambers?" Stryker asked.

"I did not," Hiss replied.
Stryker then pointed to 42 other

government exhibits, data slips of
state department information
which Chambers said he got from
Hiss.

"Did you ever furnish, transmit
or deliver them to Whittaker
Chambers?" Stryker went on.

"I did not, Mf . Stryker," the
witness said.

Q. "Mr. Hiss, are you now or
have you ever been a member of
the communist party?"

A. "I am not, and never have
been."

Q. "Or a fellow traveler or a
communist sympathizer?"

A. "I never have been."
Stryker asked if the statements

Hiss made to the grand jury and
for which he was indicted for per-
jury were true.

"They were and they are," Hiss
said.

Lodge Says GOP
Needs Young Ideas

SALT LAKE CITY, June
young republicans

pointedly informed GOP leaders
today the republican elephant
needs some "young ideas."

Rep. John Davis Lodge (R-Con- n),

the keynote speaker, told
members of the young republican
national federation "The republi-
can party needs the increased par-
ticipation of young republicans.

"In order to translate the needs
and aspirations of the American
people into effective political ac-

tion," he said, fthe: republican
party must become impregnated
with young ideas."

said.
A tunnel might have to be seal-

ed much like the) Holland tunnel
in New York because it would lie
below the high water mark and
be in danger of flooding. Swart
said. He added this would increase
costs of construction. '

The railroad Tuesday agreed to
investigate possibilities of raising
the tracks a few feet on 12th
street to permit construction of
five auto underpasses and to study
proposed division of 12th street
between Marion and Ferry to seg-
regate tracks . from auto traffic
and signalize crossings.

Vice president Corbett assumed
construction costs would not be
at the railroad's expense.

Boy Turned
Into Torch by
Fireworks

PORTLAND. June 23 A
Portland boy was

turned into a human torch today
when some giant firecrackers in
his pocket were ignited acciden-
tally.

The youngster, Terry Carr, was
rushed to St. Vincents hospital for
emergency surgery. Attendants
said he suffered second and third
degree burns.

Police said the explosion of the
firecrackers attracted a soldier
who tore the flaming clothes from
the boy.

The crackers were described as
the "Piccolo Pete" type about
six inches long and half an inch in
diameter. ,

Meanwhile another Portland
youngster promised to reimburse
the owner of a destroyed fire-
works stand northeast of the city.
The was accused of
touching off firecrackers in the
stand and blowing up the entire
stock.

Bridges Denied

Trip to France
SAN FRANCISCO, June

Bridges will not be allowed
to leave the country to attend a
world conference of maritime
unions in Marseilles, July 13-1- 4.

Furthermore, the federal gov-
ernment wants to increase his bail
from $5,000 to $100,000. The long-
shore union leader is under in-

dictment for perjury and con-
spiracy in obtaining United States
citizenship in 1945.

Although Bridges assured fed-
eral Judge Michael J. Roche that
he does "not intend to run away,"
the judge ruled against the de-

fendant leaving the jurisdiction of
the court

Vatican Asserts
Bishops Tortured
By Romania Reds

VATICAN CITY, June Two

bishops of Romania's outlaw-
ed Uniate church have been tor-
tured by communist officials in an
effort to break their allegiance to
Pope Pius XII, a Vatican source
said today.

The Uniate church, a Romanian
branch of the Roman Catholic
faith, was dissolved by Romania's
communist government last De-
cember.

The Vatican informant said the
Romanian regime is carrying out
a campaign of "wiping out the two
branches of the Roman Catholic
faith there, from the ground up,
and with the use of every means
of terror, oppression and pressure.

Woman Killed oyer
Mistake in Names

CHICAGO. June 23 -(-JP)- A
coroner's investigator said today
a shipping clerk admitted beat-
ing his girl friend fatally because
she galled him "Frank." His name
is Joe. a

Held without charge for inves-
tigation of the death is Joseph
Dziobek, 33. The dead woman,
her face bruised and her neck
broken, was identified as Miss
Virginia McDermott 32, a wait-
ress.

solve the major transportation
problems,' he said, "and I doubt
that it would cost the $3,000,000
to $10,000,000 estimated by South-er-a

Pacific officials. He estimated
a cost of $5,000,000 to $6,000,000.

McClure said a series of under-
passes on 12th street, which the
railroad has agreed to investigate,
would be less costly to build, one
by one, but might prove more ex-
pensive in the long run.

Still another solution has been
offerd by County Engineer Hedda
Swart, who proposes construction
of a highway above Mission street
from Bush school to 16th street,
which would pass over the tracks.

"This would provide an open
route for emergency vehicles, be

CRT

An AP newsphoto shows Prime
Minister Louis St Laurentand his
wife on a campaign tour in" Toron-
to. This was for many who live
in the USAthe first news they
had that Canada is having a na-

tional election on June 27, the
first since 1945. St Laurent holds
office because his party, the Lib-
erals, controls the Canadian house
of commons. He was chosen party
leader when the veteran premier
W. L. Mackenzie King retired a
number of fmonths ago. Now he
is out on the hustings hoping to
repeat the victory the Liberals
gained In the last three general
elections.

The principal opposition to the
Liberals comes from the Progressive-Con-

servative party (an odd
combination of labels, to be sure).
This party is truly conservative,
but by no means a aggregation of
tories. It is pretty much like the
republican party in the USA.

Then there is .the Cooperative
Commonwealth federation, which
Is Canada's home brand of social-

ism; It is strong in the prairie pro-
vinces, and under it Saskatchewan
has gone a long way toward social-In- g

industry. Alberta has its own
style of radicalism, the Social Cre-
dit party, which still governs the
province though it never did suc-

ceed in applying the Douglas idea
of printing press money.

The CCF is really the thermo-
meter of the left No one expects
this party to capture the dominion
parliament; but students of politi-
cal

(Continued on Editorial Page)

FDR, Jr, Backs

Housing Bill
WASHINGTON, June klin

D. Rooseevlt. jr., speak-
ing for the first time as a member
of congress, called today for pass-
age of President Truman's big
housing bill - - as a blow to social-
ism and communism.

The tall, son of the
late president, who was sworn in
last week, told the house:

"The slums of America are
breeding spots of communism, and
in passing this legislation we will
be striking a blow,. against social-
ism and communism and for our
free enterprise system and our
American democracy."
: Only about 50 members were in
the chamber when he began to
apeak, but about twice that num-
ber had gathered before he finish-
ed. Democrats applauded. So did
spectators in the gallery.

Animal Crackers
By WARREN GOODRICH

1
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Cityj County Officials Express Long-Rang- e Optimism But
Varying Solutions to Salem's Railroad Trackage Problems

San Francisco
Chicago
New York

Willamette river -- 1.1 leet.' j j

FORECAST (from V S weather bu-
reau. McNsry field. Salem). Partly
eloudy tocay, tonifht and Saturday
with possible showers Saturday High-
est temperature today 78 to 78 degree:
mhest tonifht, near 49. Fair Heather
for mt arm activities. i

I s a i.em parcirrrATioM
! iCnt 1 to Inn. til .

this Yesr Last Year Kormalr 41. m m :.7i l

has come to Salem to discuss the
(problem," Ofstrom said, "and it's
a sign we're progressing in the
right direction. We must keep
jplanning."

Elfstrom favors removal of the
12th street tracks and relocation
along the waterfront where the
problem would be solved perman-
ently even with future population
increases As a second choice he
favors a tunnel or grade separa-
tions on 12th street
; The mayor also intends to in-

vestigate the Southern Pacific
franchise in Salem to see how long
the railroad can remain in the
city under the contract
i City Manager J. I Franzen said
there is plenty of time to consider

i

By Joha IL White
Statt Wr&er, The Statesman

City and county officials expres-
sed long-vie- w optimism concern-
ing Salem's I challenging railroad
trackage problems Thursday but
they offered widely divergent
solutions for solving the situation.

Comment ! followed meeting
Tuesday night of city, county land
state officialf with Southern Paci-
fic railroad representatives, j in-

cluding Vicej President J. W. Cor-be- tt
of San francisca 1

Mayor ; Ri L, Ellstrom inter-
preted the railroad's offer to send
engineers toiConfer with local of-
ficials as a sign of interest and co-

operation. i' 1

"It was the first Urn Corbett
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